
Face Bar 
Cleans and buffs the skin, leaving it smooth and healthy-
looking. ................................ ...........................$14 
 

Shave Foam 
Softens the skin and beard for a smooth, close shave. 
Helps reduce razor irritation.  ...........................$10 
 

Cooling After-Shave Gel 
Soothes, refreshes and helps shield skin against razor 
irritation.  ................................ .........................$14 

Moisturizer Suncreen SPF 25 
Provides UVA/UVB protection to help shield skin from harmful rays that may cause 
premature aging of the skin.  ................................ ................................ .............$22 

Three NEW Lip Liner Shades added to the MK 
Signature Line up ................... $10 Sugg. Retail 

New  
Cinnamon 

New  
Dark Berry 

New  
Dark Chocolate 

Red Tea & Fig CollectionRed Tea & Fig Collection  
This enticing collection includes red tea, celebrated for its 
natural antioxidant benefits. And our unique Rainforest 
Harvest blend including davidsonia plum, lillypilly and lemon 
aspen is enriched with nutrient-rich botanicals. Lightly 
sweetened by fig notes, the scent surrounds you in its warmth. 
 

Lotus & Bamboo CollectionLotus & Bamboo Collection  
The blue lotus flower and majestic bamboo inspire this 
collection. Breathe in the clean, crisp scent. Each of the 
products contains antioxidant-rich extracts of blue lotus and 
passion flower to help shield skin from damaging free radicals. 
And carefully selected ingredients nurture your skin to help 
keep it healthy-looking and beautiful. 

 

MK Signature ® Eyeliner 

Mary Kay ® Brow Definer Wood Pencil 

Glides on gently in a new retractable pencil that 
never needs sharpening. And the color coding 
on the outside quickly identifies the shade 
inside. Try all eight shades in a new, long-
wearing, waterproof formula              
 ............................................... $10 Sugg. Retail 

 Mary Kay Body Care Collection NEW!

Mary Kay Loofah Body Cleanser ........... $16.00 Sug. Retail 
Mary Kay Nourishing Body Lotion ......... $16.00 Sug. Retail 
Mary Kay Deo Body Spritzer ................. $18.00 Sug. Retail 

Frame your brows perfectly. Keep the wood pencil 
sharp for dramatic brows, or use a softer tip with 
feathering strokes for a more natural look. 
 ................................................$10 Sug. Retail 

New  
Brunette 

New  
Soft Auburn 

New  
Soft Black 

Also, Classic Shades in the Wood Pencils… 

þ  Blonde þ  Classic Blonde 

New  
Amethyst 

New  
Black 

New  
Bronze 

New  
Deep Brown 

New  
Navy 

New  
Olive 

New  
Taupe 

  
Steely 

MK Signature ® Lip Liner 

MK Men Skin Care 

“Oh-So-Soft” Robe.   It’s made of 100 
percent white poly coral fleece and features 
two pockets and matching belt. The Oh-So-
Soft Robe comes wrapped in a pretty pink 
ribbon. ...................... $10 Consultant Cost 

NEW! Hostess Gift 

Available for Ordering June 10 (for PCP Participants), June 15 Everyone!!! 


